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IN THE
.

.

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia·
AT

RICH~IOND.

ERNST & ERNST

vs.
PATRICI{ COUNTY.

'l'o the H onora.ble Judges of the Supreme
of VirginVa.:
'

Co~trl

of Appeals

Your petitioner, the :firm of E;rnst' & Ernst, respectfully
represents to your honors that, at the September Term, 1930,
of the Circuit ·Court of Patrick County, it had a. case pending
in the said court wherein it sought to recover from the ·County
of. Patrick the sum of $1,185.90 f.or services rendered. This
proceeding was~ in said court on an a.ppool fr()m the Board of
Supervisors of Patrick County and judgment was rendered
against your petitioner. During the hearing of said matter
various rulings were made by the trial court, which your petitioner·feels were erroneous and of which it now complains.
Exceptions were duly taken to these n1lings and made a part.
of the record, a certified copy of which accompanies this petition. S'aid exceptions are as follows:
FIR.ST: Your petitioner moved the ·oourt to require the
party objecting to its claim to file its grounds of defense,
which was ~one in such a general way ·as to give your petitioner no notice of what the defense would be. Petitioner
thereupon moved the court to strike out the specification as
furnished, which the court refused to do. To this ruling of
the court your petitioner excepted and in the· record in the
case made this exception # 1.
SF.lCOND: After the petitioner offered the evidence which
is set forth in Bill of Exceptions #2 in this record the court
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rejected petitioner's claim on the ground that the Board of
Supervisors of Patrick County 'vere without authority of law
to audit, or to order an audit of the scho()l books of the county,
and therefore without a.uthori·ty of law to appropriafe funds
to pay for such an audit, and entered judgment in favor· of
the defendant. To this ruling of the court the plaintiff, Ernst
& Ernset, excepted and in the record of this case made the
same Exception #2.
FACTS OF THE CASE.
Your petitioner, Ern~t & Ernst, is a firm of accountants
doing a general business of making audits of aceounts. On.
the 6th day of }~ebruary, 1928, the Board of Supervisors of
Patrick County, Virginia, on the application of citizens of
the county, ordered· that an audit be made o.f the, .school books
of the 0ounty and on tbe 1st day. of April, 1929, (the audit
not having been made) -the said Board entered another order
directing tl1a t your pet.i tioner should pr.oeeed to do this work .
.lo.~ fter receiving a copy of this last mentioned order your petitioner proceeded to make the audit as requested ·and a.fter completing same submitted to the Board .of Supervisors of said
County a bill for same in the sum of $1,385.90. On this acrount there is a credit of $200.00, which left a balance of
$1.185.90 due .to your petitioner which is the amount involved
in the present proceeding. After the said Bo~.rd of Supervisors received a bill for the services that had been rendered
it approved the claim of you~ petitioner and ordered that warrant be drawn for the balance due. From the order of the
Roard allowing this claim and diref'ting that a warrant be
drawn in payment of the same an a.ppeal was noted on behalf
of the County at the instanc-e of certain citizens who signed a
demand to the Commonwealth's Attorney directing tha~t the
appeal·he noted. The foregoing facts a.re shown by exhibits
in the record.
Petitioner introduced evidence showing that the audit had
heen done in accord with the directions and orders of the
Board of Supervisors and that the bill submitted f.or same was·
a reasonable charge for the services rendered. It was further shown by the evidence that the records of the School
Board were in such condition that a complete audit could
not be made for the full period involved, for the reason that
some of the records were missing. It also appeared that the
financial condition of the Schools of Pa.trick County was exceedingly bad and that the ·County was heavily involved. In
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addition to the bonded- indebtedness of the County there were
outstanding at the date of the aud1t warrants amounting to
$5~,487.96, which 'vas held principally by the banks of the
county. For the period covered by .the audit a deficit of
$26,703.33 was shown to exist. The salary of the .Superintendent was shown to have fluctuated from year to year and
the rec.ords did not show the amount that he had received
for any one year. As a matter of fact a condition was shown
by the audit, which was introduced in evidenc~, t.ha.t not only
justified, but demanded that an audit be made. Mter evidence had been offered to show an of the foregoing facts the
court granted judgment in favor of .the defendant, assigning
as the reason therefor that the Board of S'upervisors were
without authority of law to order an audit of the books of
the School Board and,. therefore without authority to appropriate money to pay for same.
Petitioner contends that sections #2719 to #2728 of the
Code of Virginia authorize the Board to make an audit in
the nRture of .the one made here. As a matter of fact it is
the express duty of the Board to do such. Section 2719 read-s
as follows:
"The hoard of supervisors of each county shall have power,
and it shaH be their duty, at the regular meeting in the month
of July in each yea.r or as soon therafter as practicable, to
audit accounts and settle with officers, to audit the accounts
of the county, to settle with the county treasurer his accounts
-for the year, to- settle with the sheriff his accounts for the
~ollection of fines or other moneys accruing and belonging
to the county, to audit the accounts of the superintendent of
the poor and examine and pass his reports and generally to
settle with any other officer who niay have an aceount with
the county, and take such steps as may be necessary to secure
a full and satisfactory exl1ibit and settlement of the affairs
of the County."
Foiection #2728 of the Code reads as follows:
'·The board shall. have the power to represent the county
and have the care .of the county property and the managelnent of the business and concerns of the county, in all cases
wheTe no othe-r·provision shall be made, and, when neeessary,
to employ co·unsel to assist the attorney for the commonwealth in any suit against ·the county, or. in any manner af-
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county pr·operty where the board is of the opinion
that sneh counsel is needed.''

Petitioner feels tha.t since a. part of the funds used for
school expenses is derived from county and district taxation
that the Board of S.upervisors have the right and the duty
to see that such money is properly expended. If "this be true
then clearly there can be no legal objeetion to the payn1ent'
of your petition~r's claim. It is· conceded the petitioner's
hi.U is just and reasonable for the work done and there is
no denial of the fact tha.t the affairs of the school board were
in such condition as to necessita.te an audit
Petitioner feels tha't the ~Circuit Court of -Patrick has eommitted error in entering judgment against' your petitioner
and respectfully prays that a writ of error may be awarded
petitioner to the end that their case may be reviewed by this ·
Honorable Oourt.
Counsel for petitioner adopts this petition as their O);>ening· brief.
·
Respectfully submitted,

ERNST & ERNST.
By W. L. JOY()E,
CHAS. W. CROWDER,
Thei~

Attorneys.

We, ·Chas W. Crowder and Jos. J. Williams, Jr., practicing
attorneys, practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia, do certify that in our opinion it i:s proper that the
~judgment in the above entitled ease of Ernest & Ernst vs.
'l'he County of Patrick should be reviewed by .the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia. __._- ·-:--...

Given under our hands this 21st day of February, 1981.
CHAS. W. CROWDER,
JOS. J. WILLIAMS, JR..
I certify that I have this 21st day of February, 1931, mailed
copies of this petition to ~{essrs. F. P. Burton and R. E.
vVoolwine of Stuart, Virginia, who were counsel for the
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County of Patrick in the trial of this ease (Ernst & Ernst vs.
The County of Patriek) in the Trial Court..
CHAS'. W. CROWDER.
Received February 23, 1931.
H. S. J.

Writ of error awarded. Bond $300.00.
March 12, 1931.
1. NOTICE.
To R. E. '\Voolwine, attorney .for Pa.tri.ck County, S'tate of
Virginia,
·
and
·To F. P. Burt.on, attorney for W. C. Hooker, et als.
Take notice that we shall on the 31st day of Oct., 1930, at
10 A. !L at the Court House at ·Chatham, Virginia, apply to
.J. T. Clement, Judge: of the 1Circuit Court of Patrick County,

Virginia, for his signature to and certifica.tion of the Bills of
Exceptions in the· case of Ernst & Ernst vs. The County of
Patrick, and that we shall immediately ,thereafter apply to
the ·Clerk of the Circuit Court of Patrick County, for a transcript of the record.
~espectfully,

ERNST & ER.NST.
By W. L. JOYCE," S. A. THOJ\IIPSON,
Counsel.
~Iemo.

on back of Notice:

.

't

"We hereby aooept legal service of the within notice
This the 25 day of October, 1930.

' R.. E. WOOL VVINE,
Attorney fo.r the Commonwealth of Virginia.
F. P. BURTON,
Attoreny for W. 'C. Hooker, et als."

Supreme Court of .A:ppeals of Virginia.
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24 BILL OF EXCEPTIONS

#1.

In the Circuit Court of Patrick County, Virginia'l
September Term, 1930.
Ernst & Ernst
vs.
'l'he ·County of Patrick.
Be it re·membered that. upon the calling of this case the
plaintiff, Ernst & Ernst, by counsel moved the ·Court to re·
quire the defendant to. file its grounds of defense, and -thereupon the said defendant filed its grounds of defense in " . ·ords
and figures as follows, to-wit:
''vV, 0, Hooker1 et als.,
vs.
I~rnst & Ernst.

BILL OF PARTICULARS.
I

It is the contention of the defenaatit that the claitn allowed
by the Board of Supervisors of Patri~k Cottnty as oi July_
6; 1930, to the plaintiffs for the sum of $1;185.90, is unjust,
impropet and illegal; that the Board of Supervisors Gf Patrick
:County was witht>ut authority ttl employ the defendants; .l~rnf:tt·
& ErnstJ ·at the_ expense of Patri~k Oounty, to do the work
for which the claim was filed; and that the County o! Patric1{
is not responsible for sam-e. .

F. P. BURTON, p. q.''
A.ud thereupon the plaill:ti~ n1oved the court to strike out
the grounds of defense as filed because the same _·was not suft"ficiently broad and specific, which motion was overruled by
the court, to which ruling the plaintiff excepted and tenders
this as its :first bill of exception and prays that the same may
be signed, s~ed. and ma4e a. part of th~ roo?r<l in th!s case,
·whu~h 1s aooordulgly done, and this exception for
page ·a ~ the purpose of identifica.tion is marked plnintifi's
bill of exception # 1.
Give~

under my hand on this the 31 day of Oct., 1930.

J. T. CLEMlUNT, (Seal)
Judge of the Circuit Court of
Patrick County, Virgit.Lia.
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Ernst & Ernst v. ·Patrick. ·County.
BILL OF EXCEPTION·S #2.
In the· Circuit Court o.f Patrick C'ounty, 'Virgh1ia.
September Term, 1930.

'

I

Ernst' & E·rnst
vs.
The County of Patrick.

Be it remembered that upon the trial of this cause the
plaintiff, to prove and maintain the issue on its part, infrnduced the, following rooords, to-wit:
(l) A copy of an order entered by the Board of Sup,eryisors of Patrick ·Couut.y, Virginia, in words and figures as
follows, to-wit:

. "At a. meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Patrick
County, held at the Court Fiouse thereof, on the 6th day of
February, 1928."
On the application. of some ·citizens of Patrick County it
is ordered that an. audit be made of the· receipts and disbursements of the School Board of this county as soon as possible.
A. copy, teste:
J. S. TAYLOR, ·Clerk.''
-

.

(2) A copy of an order entered by the Board of Supervisors of Patrick County, Virginia, in words and
page 4 r figures as follows, to-wit:

''At a mee-ting of the Board of Supervis-ors of Patrick
County, held at the Court House thereof, ·on the 1st da.y of
April, 1929.

In re: Order Feb. 6, 1928, as· to audit of the Treasurer's
- bookR of the School Board of Patrick County.
It a.ppea.ring that said work has not yet been done-, it is ordered that the Clerk of the Board send .a copy o.f this order
to En1st & Ernst, Winston-Salem, N . .0., a.t onee-, to· begin witll
the da.te of the consolodation of tlle Public Schools of P.a.tric.k
County as··~ ·unit.
A copy, teste:

J. S. TAYLOR, Clerk.''

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
(3) A sworn statement' of account of the pl~ntiff, Ernst
& Ernst, in words and figures as follows, to-~1t:

'' Erns.t & Ernst
Ac.counta.nts and auditors
System Service
. Winston-Salem, N. C.
July 31, 1929.
Roard of S'upervisors of
Patrick County,
Stuart, Virginia.
.Examination of the available reco·rds of cash receipts and
disbursements of the School Board of Patrick County, Vir:giuia, for the pt1riod from the date of the consolidation as
a unit to March 31, 1929 ; prepa:ration of complete audit report submitted.
Services of accountants :

3614 days a.t $25o00 o·.
19% days at $25o00
Cash expenses . . .
0

0

0

••

o

....

0

0

o ~ ooo$9060~5
o.. 0 o. 2880 75
190o90

•••

0

0

••••••••••

o

0

o

·0

•

0

••

.i

1

$1,385.90

To D. Meriwether, being duly sworn, deposes and sa.ys he
is the manager of the Winston-Salem, office of Ernst & Ernst,
and that the foregoing is a true and correct charge
pag·e .5 ~ for services. rende·red to the School B·oa.rd of Patrick
·County, Virginia., ·and that no part of the am01mt
has been paid.
To D. MERIWETHER.
Sworn tp and ·subscribed before me this 6th day of August., ·
1929.
J. Ro SIMS,
Notary Public..
(Seal)
•
My commis·sion expires June 19, 1933.' 1
In connection with the foregoing sworn statement there
was introduced an invoice submitted in words and figures a.s
follows, to-wit: '
. .
·

r·
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INVOICE.
'' l~rnst & Ernst
vs.
Patrick County.
Audit of School Books.
$1,385.90
200.00

Off-

1,185.90
Approved 2-7-30.
C. L. AYERS, Chairman''
(4) A eopy of an or.der of the Board of Supervisors of
Patrick County allowing the claim of Plaintiff together with
a copy ·of the warrant drawn in payment of same in words
and fig1.1res as follows, to-wit:
(a) "At a. meeting of the Board of Supervisors held for
the County of Patrick, at the ·Clerk's Office, on July &, 1930.
The following .claims were examined and allowed ·and the
Clerk is ordered to dra:w warrants on the County Treasurer
. in payment of same, to-wit:
No. 10858 Ernest & En1st, for auditing books of
·
S'chool Board of Patrick County ............. $1,185.90
A copy, teste:

J. S. TAYLOR, Clerk.''
page 6

~

( 5) The plaintiff, Ernst & Ernst, O·ffered parol
evidence to prove the following items, to-wit:

(a) That their claim involved in this proceeding w·as a
jns1:, reasonable and proper one for work &ctually done by
t:P,~m for the County .of Patrick, pursuant to the orders of
the Board of Supe.rvisors of .said county, and that the whole
of th,e a.mount of said claim wa.s due, owing and unpaid.
(b) That pursuant to the· said contract., Ernst & Ernst, after
making the. audit involved in this proceeding, made the folJo,ving report being in words -and fig·ures as follows, to~wit:

10
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".Board of SuperVisors of Patrick County,
Stuart, Virginia.
Gentlemen:
.
We have examined the available ,records of the School
Board of Patrick ·County, for the period from July 1, 1924, to
l\farch 31, 1929, and submit herewith our report.
SCOPE OF EXAMINATION.
You authorized us to audit the receipts and disbursements
of the School Board from the date ·of the consolidation of
the· public schools of the county as a unit, to March 31, 1929.
The schools were consolidated September 1, 1922, bu the records for the school years 1922-1923 and 1923-1924 were not
.available. Therefore our examination covered the period
from July 1, 1924, to l\iarch 31, 1929. Under the present
system no cash -is received or disbursed directly by the school
board. Taxes and other revenues .for school purposes are collected by the County Treasurer. Warrants for teacllers' salaries, other expenses, and capital 0111tla.ys are drawn and issued by the Clerk of the School Board. These warrants are · .
paid hy the County Treasurer from funds oollected by· him
· for the account of .the school board.
pag·e 7 } Our work consisted principally .of an inspection
_
of the County Treasurer's records with respect to
taxes assessed and revenues coll~ted .for sohool purposes,
and examination of cancelled warrants, invoices and other ·
data on :file pertaining to the disbursements made by the
County Treasurer for tlie school board, and examination of .
stubs of warrants issued by the Clerk of the School Board,
but not paid by the county treasurer at March 31, 1929. Many
of the cancelled warrants were not properly endorsed. A
.number of the warrant were not supported by invoiees or
ct:her evidence of the propriety of the expenditure. 'l'he principal unsupported items are indicated by note ".A'' of the
sehedule of capital outlays.
BALANCE SHEET..
A balance sheet reflecting the recorded a.ssetts and liabilities of the County School Funds at March 31, 1929.. is pre&ented herewith subject to the following comments:
The amount of $22,686.32 receivable fr-om the ~County Treasurer represents the ·reoorded revenue assessed or collected

-
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for school purposes as shown by a.n exhibit included elsewhere
jn this report, less tlie warrants paid and the Treasurer's
commissions. We include in this report an exhibit showing
the computation of the balance receivable from the Treasurer.
We examined a note receivable for $434.00 dated August
30, 1926, due September 5; 1926, from .T. E. Adkins for an
old school building -sold to him. This note was held by the
County Treasurer at Ma.reh 31, 1929, but has not been taken
into the S'chool revenues. We have therefore included thls
note as an assent and credited revenue in .the period from
July 1, 1928, to March 31, 1929.
·
·\
An Insurance claim in the amount of $1,000.00 waa veri.
:tied by corresi>ondence with the Patrick Henry Mupage 8 ~ tual Insurance Company, Inc., Stuart,.Virginia. We
have also included this item in the revenues .of .the
school board for the period ,from J-uly 1, 1928 to Marcll 31,
1929.

Land, school buildings, and equipment· are represented
herein at the value placed thereon by the Board of Supervisors a.t June 30, 1928, plus subsequent expenditures for capttal outlays. Expenditures for -capital ~outlays during the
·period from July 1, 1924, to Mareh 31, 1929, amounted to $62,127.51, as shown. by an exhinit included herein. We 'vere informed that his amount did not represent the total additions
to school property,· as .several buildings had been donutcd,
the largest of which is the school building at Critz, Virginia,
said to have cost approximately $50,000.00.

BALANCE SHEET LIABILITIES.
Outstanding unpaid warrants of reeord a.t 1\-Iarch 31, l!J29,
amounted to $53,487.96, as shown by an exhibit included herein. W a.rrants totaling $24,343.34 held by the Fh~st National
Bank, o·f Stuart, Virginia, and $24,554.46 by the P·atriok
'County Bank, Stuart. These .a.mounts were verificcl by correspondence with the banks. The remaining warrants amounting to $4,590.16 were held by other parties.
A~.crued interest on unpaid warrants held by banks a L
1\Iar<'.h 31, 1929, amounting to $764.26, was comptitecl by us.
·The amount of $450:00 represents bond interest due April 1,
1929.
So a,s proprely to reflect the revenue applicable to the por- .
tion of the school year reviewed by us, we have shown as de-
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ferred revenue the approximate portion of the local tax levy
applicable to the_ period from ~Iarch· 31, 1929, to June 30,
1929, the end -of the school year. This revenue was prorated
on the basis of the number of months elapsed.
An analysis of the current account deficit for the period
.
,from July 1, 1924, to March 31, 1929, is included
page 9 } herein, supplemented by 'sta1tements of recorded
revenues and expenditu:res, reflecting a deficit of
1$26,703.33 for the period.
The School Board had at March 31, 1929, outstanding bonds · '
of record in the ·amount of $15,000.00. These were dated
April 1, 1925, and mature Aprill, 1930. The resolution
of the board authorizing the issuance of these bonds provided
that a. sinking fund be established to redeem them at maturity~
"vVe were informed that no sinking fund has been provided. ·
The amount of $7,859.32 due the State Literary :B'\ind was
verified by correspondence with the Treasurer of .the State of
Virg·inia.
·
·
We included in this report an analysis of the Capital Surplus Account for the period from July'1, 1924, to March 31,

1929.

.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES.
We include elsewhere in this report statements of Revenue
and Expenditures for the period fr:om July 1, 1924, to March
31, 1929. Revenues, consi,sting of taxes assessed, state appropriations t,lnd miscellaneous items are state as ~hown by
the County Treasurer's records. We also compared the revenues shown by the County Treasurer's records with the State
...t\..uditor's reports for the period from July 1, 1924, to June
30, 1927.. Taxes assessed for the years 1927-1928 and 19281929 were compared with the tax rolls prepa.rte by the Commissioner of the R.evenue. State funds for these· two vears
were verified by correspondence with the Secretary of the
State Board of Education.
bJxpeuditures a.re stated as shown by cancelled warrants,
warrant stubs, invoices, and other data on file. I·t will be observed that the Superintendent's salary fluctuated
page 10 } considerably from year to year. 1\Ir. Reynolds in"7
formed us that this was on account of the payment
of arrears in salary. The records of previous years wer~
no1: available, so that we were unable to verify the a~mount
of the arrears.
. As requested, we submit detailed exhibits of teacher's sal-
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ari~s paid duxing the period from July 1, 1928, to .March 31,
1929, and the expenditures for capital outlays for the pe. riod from· July 1, 1924, tp March 31, 1929.
·
· ·
"\Ve include herein an exhinit of the fire insurance carried

on· sehool. properties as shown by the polieies snb1nitted for
our inspeetion.
..
.
Very truly yours,

Seul

ERNST

-~

ERNST.
I

After· the foregoing documentary evidence was offered and
parq] testimony to prove the foregoing facts the Court· rejected the claim on the: ground that the Board of Supervisors
of Patrick ·County were withou.t authority of law fo audit, •
or to order an audit, of the school board's books or accounts
and, the·refore, without authority of law to appropriate funds
realized from the county levy to pay for such an audit and
gTanted judgment in favor of the defendant, to. which ruling
of the court and judgment the plaintiff, by counsel, e~cepted
and tenders this its second bill 0of exceptions upon the matfer
aforesaid, requesting that the same be ·signed, ~Sealed and
mad a part of the record in this case, which is accordingly
done, and for the purpose of identification this exception is
marked "Plaintiff's Bill of Exception No. 2".
Given under my hand and seal this the 31 day of October,
1930.

J. T. CLE~1:ENT,
(Seal)
Judge of the Circuit Court of
Patrick ·County, Virginia.
page 11 } To R. E. Woolwine, Attorney for the Oommonwealth
of P.atrick County, Va.
,
You are hereby notified that The Boa.rd of Supervisors o:f
Patrick ·Counfy, Virginia, on the 7.th day .of July, 19~0, .allow<;d
a claim to ·Ernst & Ernst for .th~ sum of $1,185.90 whteh satd
claim is illegal and should not be paid by Patrick County.
You .are hereby required by us who are residents and freeholders of Patrick County to appeal the all~wance of said
claim to the Circuit Court ·of ·Patrick ·County at our request
pursuant the provisions of section 2759 of the ·Code of Vir~ru~

.
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. Given under our hands this t.he 14th day of ;July, 1930.
W. C. HOOKER, .
W. E. BOWLING,
J. E. HYLTON,
J. J. CLARI{,
P. C. BRAl\IIMER,
A. ~I. VAU·GHN,

PE·N~LETON,

W. S.

G. A .. DEHART,
C. C. PENDLETON,
T. F. PENDLETON,
0. H. BOWLING,
P. I). WOOD,
·R.. L. BOWLING,

A Copy; Teste :
t

i

'

EVA. GILBERT,
Deputy Clerk.

page 12 ~ To J. S. Taylor, ·Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
of Patrick County, Virginia, a.nd
To Ernest & Ernest, Winston-Salem, North Carolina;
Qentlemen:
By virtue of Code Section 2759 of the Code of Virginia, ·
1\{essrs. W. C. Hooker, J. E. Hylton, J. J. Clark, P. C. Brainmer, A .. M. Vaughn, W. S. Pendleton, G. A. DeHart, C. C.
Pendleton, T. F. Pendleton, 0. I-I. Bowling, P. D. vV.ood,
R. L. Bowling and W. E. Bowling, resident freeholders of the
said County, requested that an appeal from the allowance of
the claim of tha.t was made by the Board of Supervisors of
Patrick County, Virginia, on the 7th day of July, 1930, .that
was aUowed to_ Ernest & Ernest, of Winston-Salem, North
Carolina, for the sum of $1,185.90, -and the said request having been received from said parties on the 19th day of July,
1930, and by virtue of Section 2759 of the ·Code of Virginia,
this notice is given to you that an appeal has been noted to
the Circuit ·Court of Patrick County, Virginia, as J;equired
by la,v. Alld the appeal will be ready for hearing at the September Term, 1930, of Patrick Circuit ·Court.
This July 21, '1930.
Attorney for the

R. E. WOOLWINE.
of Virgin~a.

Common~ealth

Memo: See endorsements on back.

.

EVA.GILBER.T,
Deputy Clerk.: . - ·~
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· I hereby accept legal service of the within summons, this
the 22nd day of July, 1930. ·
J. S. TAYLOR, Clerk.

\

I delivered to Ernst & Ernst a true copy of the within
notice or .summons, this July 22nd, 1930, and the same was
accepted by the said defendants.

R. E. WOOLWINE,
Atty. for the •Comth. of· Va.
A copy; Teste:
EVA GILBERT,
Deputy Clerk.
W. C. Hooker et als
vs.
Appeal
Ernest & Ernest
1930, July 22, filed.
1930, Aug. 18 appeal filed, $7.00 cash paid by
F. P. Burton, which includes writ tax.
Teste:
J. S. TAYLOR, Clerk.
page·13}

BILL OF PARTICULARS.

W. C. Rooker, et als.,
vs.
1Lrnst & Ernst.
It' is the oontention of the defendant ·that the claim allowed
by the Board of Supervisors of Patrick tCounty as of July 6,
19.30, to the plaintiffs for the ·sum of $1,185.90, is unjust, im-

proper and illegal; that the Board .of Supervisors of Patrick
County was without authority to employ the defendants,
Ernst & Ernst, a.t the expense of Patrick County, to do the
work for which the claim was filed; and that the County of
Patrick is not respons~ble for_ same.

F. P. BURTON, p. q.
A, Copy; Teste :

EV.A. GILBERT,
Deputy Clerk.

Supreme Court o,f

16

~ppeals

.of Virginia.

page 14 ~ ·A copy of an order entered by the Board of 8u.
pervisors of Batrick ~County, Virginia, in words
and f?.gur.es as follows, to-wit:
''At a meeting of the Board of .Supervisors of Patrick
·County,- held at the Court House thereof, on the 6th day of
. .
February, 1928. .
On. application of some citizens of Patrick ~county it is ordered that an audit be made of the receipts and disbursements of the ~School Board of thi,s county ·as -soon as possible.
A Copy; Teste :

J. S. TAYLOR, Clerk.''
A Copy; Teste:
EVA GILBER.T,
Deputy Clerk.
pa~e
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A copy of an order entered by the Board of Supervisors of Patrick County, Virginia, in words
and figures as follo,v·s, to-wit:

''At a meeting of the Board of Supervisors o-f Patrick
iCounty, held at the Court H·ouse, thereof, on the 1st day of
April, 1929.

In Re: Order Feb. 6, 1928, as to audit of the Treasurer's
books of the School Board of P·atrick County.
It appearing that ~said work has not yet been done, it is
ordered that the· Clerk of the Board send a copy of this order
to Ern.st & Ernst, Winston-Salem, N. 'C., at once, to begin with
the date· of the consolodation of the Publio Schools of Patrick
:County. as a unit.
'
A Copy ; 'reste:

'

.·

~~····

J. S. TAYLOR, Clerk."
A Copy ; Teste:
EVA GILBERT,
Deputy ~Clerk.

Ernst & Ernst v. Patrick ·County.
page 16 ~
fo-wit: -

L7

A sworn statement of Mcount of the plaintiff,
Ernst & Ernst, in words alld figures as ·follows,
''Ernst & Ernst
-Accountants and auditors
System Service
Winston-Salem·, N. C.

July 31, 1929.

iBoard of Supervisors of
Patrick County,
Stuart, Virginia.

Examination of the available records of cash receipts and
disbursements. of the SChool Board o.f Patrick Co~unty; Virginia, 'for the period from the date of the consolidation as a
unit to March 31, 1929; preparation of co-mplete audit report'
. submitted.

Services of accountants :
361h, days at 25.00.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $906.25
- 19% days at $25.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 288.75
Cash expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190.90
1,385.90
T. D. Meriwether, being duly sworn, deposes and ·says lle
is the manager of the Winston,.Salem, offioo of.Ernst & Ernst,
and that the foregoing is a true and correct charge for serv·
ie.es rendered to the Scho()l Board of· P.atrick 'County, Vir·
ginia, and that no part of the amount has been paid•.

T. D. MERIWETHER.
Sworn to and subscribed befor~ me this 6th day of August,
1929.

J. R. SIMS,
Notary Public.

(Seal)

My commission expires June 19, 1933. ''
A Copw; Teste :

EVA GILBERT,
Deputy Clerk.

l'W

Supre.ine· Court

of .Appeals of Virginia.

In connection· with the foregoing ·sworn state.;.·
ment there was introdueed an invoice submitted
in words and figures as follows, to-wit:

page 17 }

INVOICE.
"Ernst & Ernst
vs.
Pa.triek County.

.·
Audit of School Books.

Off-·

$1,385.90
. 200d)O;
1,185.90'

Approved 2-7-30..

C. L. AYERS, Chairman."
A Copy; -Teste:

.'

'.

EVA
,.

' ;

GILB:Iillt~r,

Deputy Clerk.
.
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.A copy of an order of the Board of Supervisors
of Patrie~ ·County allowing the claim of Plaintiff
rto.gether with a copy of the warrant drawn. in payment of
same in words- and figures as f-ollows, to~wit:
· HAt a ~eeting· of the Board of .Supervisors held .for the
County ot Patrick, at the Clerk's Offiee, on July .. , 1930.

The following claims were examined and allowed and the
is ordered to draw warrants on the C'ounty Treasurer
h1 payment ·o{ same, to-wit:
·

~Clerk

No. 10858 Ernst & Ernst, for auditing books of
~ehool B~ard of Patrick County. . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 1~5.90
A Copy; Teste :

J. S. TAYLOR, Clerk."
A Cqpy; Teste :·

EV.A GTf.BEI!rP,
Deputy ·Clerk.

Ernst & Ernst y. Patrick ·County.
page 19
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At a ·Circuit •Court continued and held for the
·Co1u1ty of Patrick, at the Courthouse thereof, on
!the 8 day of September, 1930.
...
Ernst_ & Ernst, Plaintiff,
vs.
The County o-f Patrick, Defendant.
Claim Appealed.

"' This day ·came the claimants, E.rns.t & Ernst, by their attorneys, as well as the Oounty of Patrick, by its attorney,
and on mo.tion of the cliamants, the defendant was required
Ito file its ground of defense, which was accordingly done, and
thereupon the claimants moved the Court to ·strike out the
grounds of defense, because· not sufficiently broad and ·specific, which mOition was overruled, to which claimants excepted.
And after hearing .the evidence and argument of counsel,
:the :Court is of the opinion that the Board of .Supe.rvisors were
without authority of law to order an a.udit of the books, accounts and transactions of the County School Board of Patrick ·County, and, therefore, without authority of law to appropriate funds realized from the County levy to pay for such
audit.
Under Soot.ions 2719 and 2728 of the ·C'ode of Virginia, and
general laws of the Strute relied upon, doth reject and disallow the claim of Ernst & Ernst asserted in this proceeding,
to which they except. And doth further order that the ·County
of P.a.trick recover of E.rnst & E,rnst its cost in this behalf
expended, for which the Clerk of this Court shall i:s·sue an execution.
~the

And the claimants, Ernst & Ernst, indicating a. desire to
apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals for a writ of error,
.this order is suspended for the perictd of sixty da.ys.
A Copy; Teste:

.T. S. TAYLOR, Clerk.

Supre~e

20
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Court Qf Appeals of Virginia.

· OLERK'S CER.TIFICATE.

Virginia,
Pastrick County, to-wit:
I, J~ S. Taylor, ·Clerk of the~Circuit Court of Patrick County,
Virginia, do certify that ·the foregoing is a true transcript
from the record of the said C'our.t in the case of Ernst & Ernst
vs. The County of Patriek.
Given under my hand this the 14 day of November, 1930.•

J. S. TAYLOR,.Clerk..
A Copy-Teste:

H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
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